New Zealand’s leading supplier & installer of quality playground surfacing

Playbases is the division of Matta Products Ltd, that specialises in the construction and installation of playground safety surfacing. Our ground team are professionals trained in the application of Playbases Poured-in-Place surfacing as well as being Certified Installers of Play Matta™, the world’s top performing playground safety surface. Our commitment to hard work and high standards ensures a top-quality finished job – whichever product has been chosen for installation – we guarantee it.

**contact us**

for a free, no obligations consultation

0800 2273 769
info@playbases.com

www.playbases.com
**Play Matta™**
Internationally renowned for its durability and performance, Play Matta Original is the ultimate playground surfacing. Environmental Choice certification, a 6 year comprehensive warranty, fall height compliance and low maintenance requirements are but a few of the many advantages Play Matta Original has to offer.

**Pour ed-in-Pla ce**
Seamless playground surfacing for all play spaces. Unlimited colours and design options to help create greater play value for playground users. Rubber thickness can be tailored for specific impact attenuation requirements ensuring optimum performance and economy.

**Woodchips**
Woodchips provide for a low cost and natural looking play surface while providing good shock absorbancy when well maintained. Regular raking and annual "top ups" will ensure an ongoing compliant and attractive play area.

**Synthetic Grass**
Synthetic Grass provides for a safe, soft and durable playing surface. Create naturally inviting play areas without the costly maintenance and hassle of up keeping natural grass.

**Product combinations**
Combine products together to utilise their strengths. The Playbases product range can be used in combination to make the most of each product's strengths within the varying areas of a play space.